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SCORES OF PEOPLE
TRY STARVING

KIINNEAPOLITANS STILL FOLLOW
DR. PERRY, IN SPITE OF

PHYSICIANS

ONE PATIENT OUTDOES
DR. TANNER'S STUNT

Woman Doctor Says County Coroner
Is Actuated by Professional Jeal-
ousy, and She Keeps Her Bunch of
Hopeful Ones on a Starvation Diet.

Dr. "Linda B. Perry has a score of
peopie under treatment by the starva-
tion cure.

The regular medical practitioners or
Minneapolis are determined apparent-
ly to drive the sure-thing-cure people
out of business. Dr. Perry, who has
been given a tremendous amount of
advertising through her advocacy of

the "starvation cure," is the latest ob-
ject of attack by the regular medical
profession, and Dr. Williams, the cor-
oner of Hennepin county, makes no
secret of the fact that he would pro-
cure the prosecution of De. Perry if
there was any law under which he
could proceed.

Mrs. Dr. Perry has been practicing
under the starvation theory for some
months, and in that time she has made
friends among influential people in
Minneapolis. Her fasting cure has
saved many people from long sieges of
illness, if the patients themselves are
to be believed, and she has at this time
upwards of thirty people under fast-
ing treatment.

One of these patients hase been fast-
ing for forty-nine days, and he has
attended to his business every day
during the entire term. The man re-
ferred to is engaged in business in the
Guaranty Loan building, and he is one
of the best known business men in the
city.

Says It's Spite Work.
"The charges made by Dr. Williams,

coroner of Hennepin county, against

this system of medication," said Dr.
Perry yesterday, "are dictated solely
by professional spite. Mrs. Young,
who died a few days ago under my
care, was originally Dr. Williams' pa-
tient, and she was turned over to me
by him. When I took charge of her
case I had no idea of actual condition
existing, and I treated her according

to my best judgment. Her death was.
a foregone conclusion, all the symp-
toms of the case taken into considera-
tion.

"Ihave now a large number of cases
under my charge. One of the men has
fasted over fiftydays. He is as well as
he ever was in his life and better than
he has been for years. Ihave cases of
people who have fasted from ten days
to forty-one days, more than a score
of them, and among the lot there is
not one that I am afraid of losing.

"The fact of the matter is that my
handling of disease is a strong de-
parture from orthodoxy, and for that
reason the medical profession does not
believe me entitled to consideration. I
administer no drugs, and depend on
nature to eliminate the poisons from
the system which have been instilled
into it by over-feeding and improper

medication. This in itself is an of-
fense against the law of orthodoxy.

"But what I depend on is the satis-
faction of the people who have been
cured —not by me, mind you—but by
the laws of nature permitted unre-
stricted sway. The processes of elim-
ination are encouraged by my theory
of fasting, and they are obstructed by
the system followed in ordinary medi-
cal treatment.

"We are promised an investigation
of the case of Mrs. Young. I court
such an investigation. My treatment
is the voice of nature. I give no drugs,
but permit no poisoning if I can pre-
vent it. Dr. Wililams knows me and I

"believe understands my system of
handling cases. The list of prominent
people in Minneapolis who have bene-
fited from my treatment is sufficiently
long to justify my continuance of the
course I have mapped out. I have no
wish to explain the causes of Mrs.
Young's death. I shall leave that to the
coroner."

MINNEAPOLIS GETS POULTRY SHOW.

Exhibit In Flour City.

The coming show of the Minnesota
State Poultry association will be held
in Minneapolis this winter,, but it was
only after St. Paul had made a deter-
mined effort to secure it, that a decision
was finally reached last night.

A meeting of the association was held
in the rooms of the county commissioners
at the new court house last night, and
representatives of the St. Paul branch
of the association were on hand with flat-
tering inducements to secure the exhibit.

They offered a grant of $100 from the
city council, a free building and free
light and heat.

State Association Decides to Hold Annual

PUTTING IT STRONG.

But Doesn't It Look Reasonable?
This may read as though we were

putting it a little strong, because it is
generally thought by the majority of
people that Dyspepsia in its chronic
form is incurable, or practically so.
But we have long since shown that
Dyspepsia is Curable, nor is it such
a difficult matter as at first appears.

The trouble with Dyspeptics is that
they are continually dieting, starving
themselves, or going to opposite ex-
treme or else deluging the already
overburdened stomach with "bitters,"
"after dinner pills," etc., which invari-
ably increase the difficulty even if in
some cases they do give a slight tem-
porary relief. Such treatment of the
stomach simply makes matters worse.
What the stomach wants is a rest. Now
how can the stomach become rested,
recuperated, and at the same time
the body nourished and sustained?

This is a great secret and this is
also the secret of the uniform suc-
cess of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
This is a comparatively new remedy
but its success and popularity leaves
no doubt as to its merit.

The tablets will digest the food
anyway, regardless of condition of
stomach.

The sufferer from Dyspepsia accord-
ing to directions, is to eat an abund-
ance of good wholescme food and use
the tablets before and after each meal
and the result will be that the food
will be digested, no matter how bad
your Dyspepsia may be, because, as
before stated, the tablets will digest
the food even if the stomach is wholly
inactive. To illustrate our meaning
plainly, if you take 1,800 grains of
meat, eggs or ordinary food and place
it in a temperature of 98 degrees, and
put with it one of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets it will digest the meat or eggs
almost as perfectly as if the meat was
enclosed within the stomach.

The stomach may be ever so weak,
yet these tablets will perform the work
of digestion and the body and brain
will be properly nourished and at the
same time a radical, lasting cure of
Dyspepsia will be made because the
much abused stomach will be given,
to some extent, a much needed rest.
Your druggist will tell you that of
all the many remedies advertised to
cure Dyspepsia none of them have
given so complete and general satis-
faction as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,
and not least in importance in these
hard times is the fact that they are
also the cheapest and give the most
good for the least money.

TOO MANY TRACKS
SCATTERED ROUND

HARD TO TRACE THE PERPE-
„ TRATORS OF THE DAVEN-

PORT TRAIN ROBBERY

STOLEN AS A BLIND
HORSE AND WAGON

Robbers Thought to Have Doubled on
Their Tracks and Entered Illinois
Instead of Going North in lowa—Ev-
idence That the Artists Are Profes-
sionals.

DAVENPORT, lowa, Nov. 22.—Po-
licemen and bloodhounds alike have
been unable so far to find any tangible
trace of the five men who early today

held up and robbed the Rock Island
express in the suburbs of Davenport.
The police have no description of the
robbers, and all clews seem valueless.
The bloodhounds have failed to strike
a scent because of the great number
of detectives and visitors has confused
them. The ground ie covered with
false trails.

It is now thought from the boldness
and skill with which the desperadoes
worked that the robbery was commit-
ted by professional safe-blowers. This,
the police say, lessens the chance of
capture. Many detectives are now of
the opinion that the bandits stole, the
wagon and horses as a blind, and that
they did not go northwest. These offi-
cers say that these robbers probably

doubled on their tracks and crossed
the river into Illinois.

The stolen wagon was traced north-
west for several miles to a point
reached before daylight. There the
trace was completely lost, and today
could, not be recovered. Nor has the
wagon been found. The bloodhounds
may be put on the trail of the stolen
team.

Officials of the express and railroad
companies say only a few thousand
dollars were taken, but the amount is
believed to be $20,000.

The officials in charge of the blood
hounds reported tonight that they

have succeeded in picking up a trail
and were following the supposed track
of the robbers. The hounds picked up
a scent now being followed near the
scene of the robbery. They went to
the farm from which the rig was
stolen and then followed the wagon to
Jameson. The dogs followed the trail
to Blue Grass, where they went north,
and from last reports were still follow-
ing it.

Eleven Train Robberies.
Special to The Globe.

CHICAGO, Nov. 22.—N0 less than eleven
train robberies have occurred in the last
year, and In each instance the thieves
have made way with their booty. Offi-
cials of the railroads and express com-
panies believe it is about time some one
was caught for these crimes. The North-
Western road and the American Express
company suffered a loss estimated any-
where from $5,000 to $100,000 in the
Tower "W" hold-up. The hold-up last
night was the third that has occurred on
the Rock Island within a year. July 8
one of the company's express trains was
robbed in Texas, and Oct. 8 another hold-
up occurred in Oklahoma.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy rail-
way has fared much worse than the rest
in train robberies. April 16, at St. Joseph,
Mo., one of its trains was held up and
May 27 another atempt to rob the same
train was made at the same point. Aug.
6 a Burlington train was stopped near Sa-
vanna, 111., by masked men, and it is be-
lieved they secured a largo sum of money.
The last hold-up on the Burlington oc-
curred a little more than a month ago near
Hubbell, Neb. A Denver & Rio Grande
train was held up July 15 at Marshall
Pass. The Northern Pacific overland
limited train was held up at Bear Mouth,
Mont.. Aug. 5, and twenty-two days later
an attempt was made to hold this train
up again. The Santa Fe suffered an un-
told loss on the outskirts of Lajunta.

LEVICH NOT GUILTY.

End of the Trial of Alleged Slayer of
Isaac Flnkelsteln.

DES MOINES, lowa, Nov. 22.—The jury
in the Finkelsteio murder case today
brought in a verdict declaring Harris Le-
vich not guilty.

Levich, a Hebrew pawnbroker, was
charged with - murdering Isaac Finkel-
stein, ex-policeman and a local politi-
cian. Finkelstein was killed In August
last, after having instituted several raids
upon the gambling houses, which he as-
serted were protected by the police. Fin-
kelstein made no protest at being a re-
corder, but publicly announced that he
made the raids to even his score with
the city administration, because he had,
he alleged, been discharged from the
force on account of his politics.

WORRIED OVER MARTIN LYNCH.

Slayton Man Who Has Not Been Heard

SLAYTON, Minn., Nov. 22.—Apprehen-
sion is felt here over the mysterious dis-
appearance of Martin H. JLynch, a former
weaat buyer of this town, -who, leaving

From for Two Months.

his family about 1 Sept. 20, went to Tyler,
Lincoln county;.' at carpenter work. Re-
cent tracers find he left Tyler Oct. 11 forTracy, on the|jnight train on his home-
ward way. Nothing since has been heard
of him. It is greatly feared he has
fallen a victim of criminals.

He was well known at Luverne, where
he lived before coming here. He was
about 165 pounds in weight, with dark
brown hair and mustache and blue eyes,
and was forty-six years of age.

STUDENTS FfGHT ALL NIGHT.

Witnessed.
IOWA CITT, lowa, Nov. 22.—The worst

class scrap In the history of the state
university raged all last night. Several
students were injured, property loss ap-
proximating $700 resulted and the localpolice were routed. The fight started at
the freshman dance In the Imperial hotel
dining room, when a sophomore threw a
skunk through the Window. Others bom-
barded the hotel with eggs, broke much
plate glass and demolished costly bric-
a-brac. "

The freshmen retaliated, and a san-
guinary struggle commenced. Policemen
clubbed J. H. King and "W. M. Kaller,
medical students, inflicting severe wounds
when other medical students routed the
officejg. Numerous revolver shots were
flredTDUt none took effect. .Although
several students were hurt, their inju-
ries consisted simply of contusions. Dean
Curran has ordered an investigation.

Worst Scrap the University of lowa Ever

ATTEMPT^ BRIBERY CHARGED.

Warrant Out for a Michigan Man In
I Missouri.

LANSING, Mich., Nov. 22.—As the re-
sult of the investigation into "the charges
of corruption i>f 'the jury that acquitted
Eli R. Sutton of. complicity in the state
military clothing frauds, a warrant has
been issued ftor ex-State Senator John
Holbrook, of Ray City, for alleged at-
tempted bribery. Holbrook is in Mis-
souri as manager- of a zinc and lead min-
ing company, and Gov. Blis will be asked
to issue requisition for him.

TROLLEY fo TWIN CITIES.

Road "to Extend Here From Mankato Via
c St. Peter.

MANKATO, MJnn., Nov. 2.—The city
council has passed an ordinance granting
a street railway franchise through the
city -on the main business street to U. P.
Hord, of Aurora, HI., and F. G. Keator,
of Chicago. These gentlemen expect to
put in an interurban line to St. Peter
and eventually to go to the Twin Cities.

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Nov. 22.—Rt. Rev.
J. J. Keane. recently consecrated bishop
of the Catholic diocese of "Wyoming, ac-
companied by Bishop Scannell, of Ohio,
arrived here today. Tomorrow the in-
stallation ceremony conducted by Bishop
Scannell -will occur at St. Mary's cathe-

Installation of Bishop Keane.

dral, the Omaha bishop representing the
archbishop of Dubuque.

NOTE SWELLS FROM $4 to $304.

rested In lowa.
Special to The Globe.

AUSTIN, Minn., Nov. 22.—Sheriff John-
son has arrested two men at Mclntyre,
lowa, and has asked for requisition pa-
pers. They are said to have a note
signed with the name of Peter Reuben,
of this county, for $304. Some time since'
it is alleged, they called at Reuben's
house and asked to see him, but as he
was not at home made their business
known to his wife and daughter. The
men represented themselves as agents of
the St. Paul Supply company and dis-
played a talking machine which would
perform wonders. They explained that
the price was $20, but as an introduction
they would sell it at $4. The women de-
clared that they had no money, but tha
men said that if the daughter would sigh
her note for $4 it would be all right. This
•was done and the men departed.

Some time after these same men called
upon Mr. Reuben and presented a note
duly signed 'with his signature for col-
lection. The face of the note was $304.
The men frightened Reuben until he got
together all the money he had and gave
his note for $70", he says, but it is now
$,700. Mr. Reuben finally sought the aid
of a lawyer and the sheriff was sent after
the men. _ -

Men Badly Wanted in Minnesota Ar-

Northwestern Patents.
List of patents issued this week to

Northwestern inventors, reported by
Lothrop & Johnson, patent lawyers, 911
and 912 Pioneer Press building, St. Paul,
Minn., and Washington, D. C:

Murdick Cameron, Duluth, Minn., lamp
wick snuffing device.

John Q. Carlson, Eggleston, Minn.,
railway tie or bridle.

C. Chrlstopherson, St. Paul, Minn., lever
operating mechanism.

Paul Crowe, Duluth, Minn., means for
raising or lowering grates.

Frederick Kilgore, Minneapolis, Minn.,
logging stake.

William Koch, Minneapolis, Minn., mln>now pail.
Sidney Long. Wilmot, Minn., coin con-

trolled apparatus.
Hugh Gordon MacWilliam, suspenders.
Eben Manning, Lake City, Minn., metal

' floor mat.
William Organ, Stillwater, Minn., log-

ging sled.
Charles Wall, Alexandria, Minn., wind-

mill.

Author and Lawyer Dead.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, lowa, Nov. 22.—

Lewis Williams, a prominent lawyer, edu-
cator and author of several works, died
today. He was twice a state senator

-and was successively elected trustee and
chancellor of the law department of lowa
university. «

Former Legislator Killed.
STARBUCK. Minn., Nov. 22.—John T.

Johnson, a member of the legislature of

Robbed a Postoffice.
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' bons. See our new- rose bows, hat . I :\u25a0\u25a0•;- :\u25a0•" \u25a0\u25a0 -•\u25a0 -. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;g^:-\u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0 --.--.-.'-,-i^r': __,&«—. -m. >.»,_« JL '-—.". - - \u25a0" B^ Rembrandt Ribbed Silk Hose, -
bows and all latest sashes. " pilCe—^@y@P"S¥BaS©¥©ilr O@illS & y3B*Oa \\;:r-'v \u25a0V :.:'r-: "./\ - 1" and Fancy Drop Stitch Designs.

New fancies in stripes, '4to 5 j ;
-...,,' " \u25a0'..-"•\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0:-.' ~:\\u25a0\u25a0 '- \u25a0

; •\u25a0' '-'•' \u25a0'•" ""?"" --->f;-- -' -'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- ': r-y-l-.:.-'.-V"' --,\u25a0'\u25a0" B All of these qualities sell usually, at
inches wide, in choice color HCf»

" "-/"""~
" -'» T i *»f .I n 4.* -i* *"• i . \u25a0 ,> . ' . I $1.75, . $2.00, . $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00..

combinations, per yard.... jbVV | t^"vi"t*Cl Q AT151 1 —lOOoNovelty W2IST \u25a0 PattGniS* all nicely DOXed, exclusive patterns and I :\u25a0\u25a0 Monday's Wonderful Sal^l'.'lA
500 pieces best quality No. 1 black | ,='\u25a0 CfXird 1^*"" colors, 1 all 3-yard £.& *!S. &*% /%i% •&*% '""" f^ 1 PriC6> apalr -----^-'---^U^A^

satin faced velvet ribbon— J£ Ci» s r r^\ • 1. «. > - .-- . ?f^l^^O» »IW 8 1'\u25a0 /^« • «T» .£ 4kf?Cf« t» Z /& * Sale starts at 9 o'clock.
worth esc per piece, special As%> patterns f.or Christmas presents, at. .;......... ..... fI*VV)--f-lfiVl..•f'Ar^yV.»- -.SpA# AY j No

,phone orders filled . :

J

•"' " ----•--'•-\u25a0\u25a0 __j__—:—;—_ _—__—___

——'
'\u25a0' - -"••_- ;_' "- ~Z^.\^~ ''. .— \u0084..

~ . ... - . ,__ .—^t">. ~—;>r . r -. . . •—...... .'.——- —— —— :—\u25a0—: ..... .—-. —rr—. —. \u25a0—\u25a0—: —;—\u25a0 ——: ——:—;—\u25a0—:

saTe aofwom"ns Winter Coats and Suits. Great Clearing Silk Sale rionday.
Ten days since We received inside information that On account of the/COntinued: i A/TONDAY AT 9:30 a. m. we start a general clearing-up sale of all kinds of Silks and Velvets. The won-

-3 -\u25a0\u25a0- :
1 . 'r-; j'^'r t'*'\u25a0'* 7: '-\u25a0-\u25a0•'\u25a0' \u25a0'""' X *"L derful business \u25a0.of the past few weeks has left us with many broken lines, odd pieces and short lengths,

warm and rainy weather in the Eastern states the large. manufacturers were com- which we.will'sell Monday at less than cost to make. Read carefully the items below, as every one of them•

pletely caught up with orders, and anxious for- business at greatly reduced prices is a phenomenal bargain. \u25a0; : :; - \u25a0•\u25a0; c- critr. --\u25a0\u25a0;.••';-.•-•
t m :i jjr t_*

"
i£ " ' i - WHITE JAP SILK. : BLACK SILKS. •

tO keep ; their tailors busy and reduce their StOCk materials. , ; c .. 1,500 yards. 21 inches : wide, pure silk heavy, strong
: 20-inch Black Peau de Sole, worth $1.00, f0r........ 79c".

-% ;
As our business in this section has been about 50".per' cent greater than that of sn^other season ."\u25a0' :• t and washable, -for: dresses, underwear and children's

;

; 21-inch Black Peau de Sole, worth $1.25, for;... ... rpßc/
; \u25a0we were able to take advantage of this very unusual market. Our buyer while- in th» New York -;- f -ear; worth 40c a yard. This is a sur- ;, ?: |^£ 23-inch Black Peaude Sole, worth $1 50, for $\u0084,8. we wcic «uic ...... •\u25a0• . „ , - \u25a0.. --. \u25a0\u25a0-•-\u25a0 v-•* .. - \u25a0 :>j V1^111^ "'•"i*~j \u25a0"^ \u25a0 ' prise at \u25a0..':..':...."........................;.;.\u25a0 27-inch Black Peau de Soie, worth $1.75, for ...;.. $1.39

V market bought no joblots, but had every dollar's worth of merchand.se made to hi. sp^c.al order ,n P
pRINTED VELVETEENS . ' 36-inch Black Peau de Soie, worth $2.50, for ... .$..69

, the season's newest and best selling styles. .
~\^' >- *,*

;
" -25 pieces of this .popular fabric for waists and, 36-inch Black Taffeta, worth $1.50, f0r..:..... ...sl.lß

- Mr, QtOiXrlvMY nf PrntT! tfl en 'P^l* C*jP>nt " dresses, in polka dots, stripes and small figures, on 36-inch Black India Silk, worth $1.00; for ....69c
/\L d DdYlllg Ul riUlll-^5 IU |)U rCI V^Cllt

Dlack.white and navy blue grounds; these are A & 20-inch Black Armure, worth $1.00, for. .V,... 7 5C
Over the prices that were in force less than 30 days ago. Now in order to place our entire stock on g worth $1.25 a yard. All go Monday at .......VyV 22-inch Black Satin Lumineanx, worth $1.25, f0r...98c
same low-price basis we have marked every garment at a price that .will make this the greatest -; v; ; CRFPEDE CHINE • ' ' Every yard ofthe black silks are absolutely guaranteed.
early bargain event of the year. 'j V JS&T, 1 '!'-\u25a0 :' '\u25a0

'»« V- s-'."V^ '
Another great offering of this popular weave; any FA*CY

i l*S*' . .*." ,*-'' ._„. \u25a0, ,f,-. -~ \u25a0 . . _
-».". -\u0084—,..•„: .1 . ;.'-., - . , - . • .; - \u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--"\u25a0>- „,„.- About 1200 yards of all kinds of Fancy Silks In lengths

Walking Suits— Taffeta-lined Tailor Suits— , , color, you may want In street or evening shades also .
table for jsts and dresses> from 4 .^0 20 yards v ijkg

" ;
ArP fir^t m, thP list but we can't take time to de- • • " ~>W '

i ' :
-^ . -- ; \u0084 , black; our regular 100 quality, 24-inch wide. Don t worth $1 .25 10 $1.50 a yard, none 'worth less than $1.00,Are first on the list, but we cant take time to ac ,

>Inall the newest , materials, Suits that would sell miss this opportunity to get a handsome i^/|^ -displayed on tables in silk aisle and - ff^i^scribe in detail. \u25a0\u25a0.
\u25a0 .. . •

«t>C f\<\
early from $35.00 to $85.00, at--^ _

\u25a0.: -~ \u25a0 evening dress or waist at, per yard .......... .VV> marked...... .^............................ $*}%,
SIO.OO, $15.00, 510.75, aim J>/>).UU

*[>nnn «p^c nn " c^enn and <Usnn novelty velvets. our guaranteed black taffetas.
•- .- Suits that sold from $20.00 to $40.00. .; .^U.UU, jJ>^^.UU, jJ>^J.yU <ll|a jD^^.UU

12 pieces "of handsome Novelty Velvets in stripes '21 inches wide, worth for;.;.. ................ 69c
'Walking Skirt*? r^:;'';T^-^;'T? X-'-'^: i%^ '' ' plaids, for waists and trimmings; worth $1.75 27 inches wide, worth $1.25, f0r..... .............. 89c

nallwos ancy^ mixtures, new kilted effect with 45=inch English! Coats— _ , and $2.00. To close out / : : ; (Jg^j 36 inches wide, worth $1.75, for '^BBBV^' kersey straps and buttons to match •:-'sfr:AA; Early price would be o i^. CA,n C^ C \u25a0

Quickly .......-...........••••••\u2666•••••••••••V 54 inches wide, worth $2.50, for ............ ......$1.9»

Skirt ;....... :: \ ";;n'^-'V^^*VV $25-°° $4°-00' at" lsri^V *A 9 Mo«,,fo^li^fC' <;<,mnlp C andshortlengths-^.bi-table full, hundreds of pieces, in
This is our $12.50 Skirt. ;: . ; ;-,:.• \u0084 \u0084 : .-^9v =;; v; \u25a0 :i. /yVa,nUiaCtUrerS lengths from «to \)4 yards, for trimmings, fancy work,,

Tlonte Carlo Coats— Fancy Zibelihe Blouses — ;
bags and facings. 7 , \u25a0

Double capes, satin-linecl through- •"•'"AA'< -High rolling collar, satin-li^di,fan- £t« * /*» y :\u25a0 V- •\u25a0•'.'•\u25a0" A+ 1 C\r "IA/t' "311^ /Hr KC\C KCIC fl"nH 7^f P^irh
out .............................. #IV*VV cy braid belt and silk ornameirts^Z2*os At lUC, ZUC, JUC,;WC r .jSUC, DUI, O»a Ij3t.--CdCn.

1893, was killed by a runaway team which
he endeavored to stop. His skull was
crushed. He was sixty years of age and
had a wife and four grtfwn children. He
was a retired farmer.

LITTLEROCK, Wash., Nov. 22.—The
postofflce was robbed last night by burg-
lars, who blew open the safe with nitro-
glycerine. The store of J. P. Dowling,
who is the postmaster, was demolished
by the explosion. The burglars got ev-
erything in the safe.

Points Revolver at the Cook.
VALLEY JUNCTION. lowa, Nov. 22.—

A lone robber entered the St. Joe hotel
early today and at the point of a re-
volver compelled the cook to lead him
to the cash drawer, from which he se-
cured $250.

AUSTRO-HUNQARfAN IRON
\u0084-':;. AND STEEL COMBINATION

Twenty-three Establishments, with Cap-

: : •'.-:. ital of*$70,000,000. ; .
- VIENNA, Nov. 22.—The Austrian and
Hungarian Iron and isteel i industries I have
succeeded in. forming a gigantic combina-
tion, comprising twenty-three separate
establishments, - the capital •Of which ag-
gregates 170,000,000. . \ ;

• ;

.^B-

. '[. Can't : Return to -South iAfrica. : "
THE HAGUE, *Nov. : 22.—Permission to

return • to : South Africa has ;been refused
to the \u25a0 Boer ;:. delegates,, Wessels, Fischer ,

and iWolmarans.V \u25a0; •'.-\u25a0. \' ; • ,. \u25a0' •- r \u25a0 - - %'.. "\u25a0 fi

r; ; Unsatisfactory. '
" \u25a0"You should be \u25a0 a little more explicit ' in
your statements," Bald the editor to the
new reporter as he glanced over Ia batch
of? copy." '-"Here ' you•; say • that \u25a0, the ': Hon.
J. Edward Caahley, '.who has been under
the care '- of T three iphysicians -. during.the
past ten '. days, is: now iout .of<danger." A\

"Well, isn't that plain enough?" queried
the new pencil pusher.^—Exchange. ;'\u25a0- '\u25a0'

"iss?'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*>->-•\u25a0-\u25a0: '.:':;'\u25a0••.\u25a0\u25a0".'.•- :*\u25a0; :•:•.\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.•\u25a0::•\u25a0•..\u25a0.:\u25a0'.."\u25a0 -"'"". .

Continued From First Page.

2 new shapes of my "drummed sweat" $3.00 hat— Instantly— saved.

At the "Toggery**
SfenaMn 11 over ;being surprised at the swell h exclusive ; SHIRTS : they.' can .get
here—that's 'cause my "surplus stock" Is always on the.road—^' coming and
going." ?! New • things constantly— week, -? pastel - stripings i and , silk r figured
:oxfords—that you • don't have to pull!on -undershirt fashion,' -on \u25a0= and - on! \ like
a coat—two pairs of ;cuffs—no ,better , than your: Bhirtmaker's, but he : charges

-°rMy underwear' business is itrebling last year's—Why?—any man
that > irows—in r union *or - 2-piece—"spun s worsted" — -.;. shrink v. —can t

:harden - —like : a sponge for absorption—like a mouse ; ear \ for smoothness,
and 1 save you money— me about it. \u25a0'~-~Z~-*' k'\u25a0\u25a0".-•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-;\u25a0"'\u25a0 -. ;:t .'.. :'.

Hoffmann Tosflry?::r°™,.
\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0'':\u25a0:.\u25a0\u25a0::. \u25a0-%\u25a0---\u25a0\u25a0 ; A: : Hotel Ryan, Corner Sixth and Robert."/;. /-^; :

DEATH OF KRUPP,
THE GUNMAKER

extensive coal properties in connectf»*j
with the North German Lloyd Steaijs
ship company.

-Emperor William was very fond 4$ i
Herr Krupp personally and frequenjl j
lyvisited him. The emperor often hadl
Herr Krupp as his guest at Berlin. As
a special mark of distinction his ma-
jesty conferred upon the gunmaker the
title of "excellency," which usually is)
confined to the highest officials, am>
bassadors, etc.

It Is understood that the great works I
created by Herr Krupp will be placed 'in the hands of trustees for the benefit
of JYau Krupp, her daughters and the' i
collateral heirs. It is said that the>
cousin of the deceased, Arthur KrupjJ,
of Berndarf, will become the head of 'the management.

Frledrich Krupp was born at Essert,
in 1812. His father died when he wag
fourteen years of age, leaving a small
iron forge shop to support him and his
mother. The widow gave her son a
good education and the two managed

the shop until it was taken over by
Friedrich on his own account in 1848.
The progress of the works from that
time on is marvelous. In 1860 the total
number of workmen employed by
Krupp was 1,764. Now the number ea>
ceeds 40,000. There are eight separata

and distinct departments belonging to
the Krupp concern. In addition to
manufacturing great guns and projec-
tiles, steef work of all descriptions is
prepared.


